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Yao Si also misunderstood. 

He squinted at Lucas up and down while his eyes were gloomy. 

“It seems that you are right. You are not the woman he valued.” 

He whispered in Envy’s ear. 

Envy’s heart sank and her eyes were full of anger. 

“So you can consider my previous proposal, can’t you?” 

She forced herself to calm down and negotiate with Yao Si again. 

Yao Si chuckled, “You’re really an interesting woman. You can even negotiate 
with me at this time.” 

Envy was silent, waiting for his answer. 

However, she didn’t get Yao Si’s answer, but Lucas’s rescue. 

It turned out that during the conversation between them, Lucas gave a sign to 
his subordinates to rescue her from the behind. 

In a few moments, the raiders approached Yao Si. Before they were found by 
their security personnel, they suddenly dashed to them and subdued the 
security personnel as quickly as possible. 

When Yao Si found that something was wrong and wanted to fight back, they 
were caught by other people sent by Lucas. 

Yao Si’s face changed a little. He didn’t expect Lucas to make a move when 
the hostage was still in his hands. 

Envy was also shocked. 

Yao Si was attacked before he could catch her to continue to threaten Lucas. 



Yao Si could only release Envy to counterattack, otherwise he would be 
seriously injured in the fatal area. 

When Lucas’s men saw this opportunity, they immediately rescued Envy. 

It was too late for Yao Si to stop, so he could only watch Envy being escorted 
back to Lucas. 

“Are you okay?” 

When Lucas saw Envy coming back, he frowned slightly and looked at her up 
and down. 

Envy was stunned and her eyes flashed. 

“I’m ok…” 

Before she finished speaking, she fell over Lucas. 

Lucas subconsciously held her with worry in his eyes. 

“Envy？” 

He called softly, but the woman in his arms did not respond at all. 

Envy lay his arms with her eyes closed, and her face was pale which was 
pitiful. 

Yao Si, who was originally fighting with others, also saw this scene. 

He raised his eyebrow slightly, as if thought of something funny. The interest 
in his eyes was thicker. 

“Retreat!” 

He knocked back the bodyguards who were pestering him, and snapped. 

As soon as he said this, the people who were originally involved in the fight 
began to retreat. 

“Mr. Hawk, they are running away. Do we need to chase them?” 



Cater saw Yao Si and the others driving away and asked Lucas with his head 
tilting. 

 

Lucas glanced at the direction of Yao Si’s departure, looked at Envy in his 
arms, and said in a deep voice: “Inform the police, send a team of people to 
chase, and the others follow me to the hospital.” 

After that, he left the abandoned factory holding Envy. 

But he didn’t notice that when he said to go to the hospital, Envy in his arms 
raised her mouth corner. 

She closed her eyes tightly, leaned greedily against Lucas’ arms and felt the 
unique breath of Lucas. 

It was the closest she had ever been to Lucas. She hoped that the road would 
never end. 

She thought and fell asleep unconsciously in Lucas’ arms. 

After a while, they arrived the hospital, and the doctor was already waiting at 
the door. 

When Lucas arrived, he took Envy to check immediately. 

“Mr. Hawk, Miss Miller has no other wounds except some bruises. She should 
be in a coma caused by excessive fright.” 

After a test, the doctor reported the results. 

When Lucas heard this, he let go of his worries. “When will she wake up?” 

As he spoke, a series of hasty steps were heard in the corridor. 

“Lucas, where is Envy?” 

Sophia saw Lucas and was anxious to ask. 

Envy’s parents were behind her and watched Lucas waiting for his answer. 



“She is OK, but she is in a coma caused by excessive fright. She will wake up 
later.” 

They were relieved after hearing this.  At the same time, they thought of other 
problems. 

“How can she be kidnapped suddenly?” 

Mother Miller stared at Lucas discontentedly and asked. 

When Sophia heard this, she was embarrassed and didn’t know how to 
explain it. 

She couldn’t tell them that their daughter suffered this for her. 

Lucas didn’t hide it and told the whole story. 

“I will give Envy an account of this matter. When Envy wakes up, I will 
personally apologize to her.” 

Although mother Miller was dissatisfied, she didn’t say too much because she 
knew her daughter’s thoughts on Lucas. 

“That’s okay, then we’ll leave Envy to you.”                     

She intent to create opportunities for her daughter, so Lucas couldn’t refuse 
her and had to agree. 

… 

At the same time, Jingdu wharf. 

Yao Si and the others finally get rid of Lucas’s people and stop for a rest. 

He found his trusted subordinate and asked, “How many brothers are hurt?” 

After counting, he replied: “More than ten brothers are seriously injured, and 
our whereabouts are exposed. I’m afraid that we need to hide from the police 
of country x. We suffer a great loss.” 

When Yao Si heard this, he was furious. 



He didn’t expect Lucas to call the police, which led to the injury of their other 
brothers. 

“Tell them to clean the trails.” 

The trusted subordinate nodded, and was about to turn around and leave to 
arrange.  Yao Si thought of what Envy has said to him before and stopped 
him. 

“Send two reliable guys to watch Nora Davis.” 

Evelyn didn’t know all of this at all. 

After Lucas left, she was worried in the hospital bed. 

Lucas has been out so long and hasn’t come back, which made her uneasy. 

She looked at Mo Li, who was standing at the door, and cannot attend to her 
upset. She asked, “Mo Li, can you contact Lucas? I haven’t heard from him for 
so long. I’m worried about whether something happened to him.” 

When Mo Li heard this, she felt uncomfortable. 

“Miss Davis, what do you mean, Mr. Hawk will be fine!” 

She said,with some disgust in her eyes: “If it’s not for you, I can follow Mr. 
Hawk, take care of him and protect him.” 

Of course, Evelyn recognized her dissatisfaction, frowned at her, and felt that 
she shouldn’t have asked this person just now. 

She didn’t bother to argue with her, picked up her cell phone on the desk, and 
planned to call Lucas in person. 

However, before she could call, Mo Li’s delighted voice was heard. 

“Mr. Hawk, you’re back. Are you hurt? Would you like to have the doctor 
come?” 

As she spoke, Lucas walked into the ward. 

“I’m fine.” 



He replied with a cold face. 

After a moment’s hesitation, Evelyn immediately looked at Lucas up and down 
carefully. When she was about to ask, Mo Li opened her mouth again. 

“Well, I and young lady were worried about you just now. Has Miss Miller been 
rescued?” 

She said everything Evelyn wanted to say, and she took Lucas’s coat and 
hung it on the hanger like his little wife. 

Evelyn looked at her movements, her eyes were full of discontent. 
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Lucas took Evelyn to wind down the mountain road and finally got away from 
those pursuers. 

“Nora, is anyone catching up?” 

Lucas asked with cold sweat on his face. 

Evelyn didn’t notice because she was nervous.  She listened to him and 
looked back. 

“Lucas, I don’t think those people are coming.” 

Lucas was relieved to hear that. 

“Let’s go ahead. Cater. They’re almost there.” 

He said, and took Evelyn to run again, but his pace was not so fast like 
before. 

Evelyn nodded, followed him out of the woods and onto a road. 

At this time, a car suddenly sped from a distance and stopped in front of them. 

Evelyn was startled. Lucas’s face changed a little, and managed to protect 
Evelyn behind him. 



“Mr. Hawk, I finally find you.” 

Mo Li happily got off the car, but when she saw Lucas protecting Evelyn, the 
smile on her face suddenly froze. 

Lucas didn’t notice her change. He was relieved when he saw that it was her. 

“Mo Li, you…” 

Before he finished speaking, he fell forward. 

Evelyn and Mo Li were shocked. 

“Mr.Hawk.” 

“Lucas.” 

They squatted down to catch Lucas at the same time, but Mo Li was more 
skilful than Evelyn. 

And she moved faster than Evelyn. So Evelyn could only watch Mo Li hold 
Lucas in her arms and then her face darkened. 

“Mr. Hawk, wake up.” 

Mo Li called Lucas nervously, ignoring Evelyn’s face. 

It was just then that she found Lucas’s face very pale. She smelled a strong 
smell of bl00d and touched a thick moist place with her hand, which made her 
pupils shrink. 

Evelyn didn’t know about Mo Li’s discovery. She watched Mo Li holding Lucas 
without doing any first aid. She was very worried, especially Lucas was 
unconscious at the time. 

“Lucas……” 

She wanted to go over and check Lucas. Before her hand touched Lucas, Mo 
Li pushed her away with a rush. 

“Don’t touch Mr. Hawk!” 

“Hiss -“ 



Evelyn was unprepared and pushed to the ground by her. Her left hand’s skin 
was scr.aped on the ground. 

“What are you doing?” 

She stared at Mo Li with a calm face. 

Mo Li stared at her coldly. Obviously, Evelyn didn’t know about the injury of 
Mr. Hawk. 

She was angry and jealous at the thought. 

She knew it without thinking that Mr.Hawk must have been hurt for the 
woman, and he didn’t say anything and managed to get here to keep her from 
worrying. 

“Nothing, but for Mr. Hawk, I’m going to take him back first. You can wait here 
for Cater.” 

 

She said, holding Lucas and getting in the car. 

Evelyn was uneasy, and immediately stood up to follow her, “I’ll go with you.” 

Then she noticed Lucas’s face and couldn’t help being worried. 

“What’s wrong?” 

Mo Li sneered: “Nora, isn’t it too late for you to care about Mr. Hawk?” 

Evelyn was shocked. Mo Li didn’t want to waste time on her. It was more 
important to save Lucas at the time. 

She held Lucas to get in the car, but she didn’t expect Lucas to hold on to 
Evelyn tightly even if he was unconscious. 

Evelyn stumbled forward with inertia because of his action, and when she 
collected herself and saw Mo Li leaving, she immediately said, “I’ll go with 
you.” 

She couldn’t be at ease if Mo Li to took Lucas away alone, and she tried to 
follow her into the car. 



Mo Li was angry to see it. 

At this time, she saw Evelyn is persistent, so she couldn’t help scolding her 
with anger. 

“What can you do if you go with us? What can you do except being a drag on 
Mr. Hawk?” 

With that, she forced their hands to separate and pushed Evelyn away hard. 

“Go away!” 

After that, she ignored Evelyn and put Lucas in the car and immediately 
closed the door. She went to the driver’s seat, opened the door, got in the car 
and closed the door. Her actions were in one smooth motion, and then she 
disappeared in Evelyn’s astonishment. 

Evelyn watched the car go further and further, and her face was full of 
annoyance. 

She wanted to go after the car, but how could two legs compare with a four 
wheeled car. 

Even because of running fast, she fell to the ground and sprained her ankle. 

Mo Li drove and saw Evelyn fall down because of chasing the car. She raised 
her mouth corner coldly and accelerated to leave. 

Evelyn fell to the ground and watched the car disappear. She had no choice 
but stand up again. 

Just when she was going to knock the dust out of her clothes, she smelled the 
bl00dy on her hands. She was stunned. 

She did fell just now. Although there were bruises, she did not bleed at all. 

But where did the dried bl00d come from? 

Just when she was wondering, she suddenly saw there is a pool of dark color 
in the place where Lucas had just fallen. 

It wasn’t until then that she realized Lucas was hurt. 



She was shocked and turned pale, and understood why Mo Li would suddenly 
treat her in that way. She was upset about herself and also worried about 
Lucas. 

She even didn’t know when Lucas was hurt! 

But at this time, the messy footsteps sounded behind her again. 

“You go there to find them! We can never let them run away! “ 

“Yes!” 

When Evelyn heard the voice of Yao Si, she had her heart in her mouth. 

She must never be caught again! 

Thinking about it, she began to look around, intending to do what Mo Li said 
and hide in a place, waiting for Cater to come and pick her up. 

Finally, she found a blind corner on the opposite hillside where she could hide. 

She ran towards the hillside quickly without hesitation. Just squatting down 
and hiding, she saw Yao Si and the others running out of the woods. 

They carried weapons in their hands which were reflecting cold light in the 
moonlight, and at the same time, Evelyn took a breath of cold air. 

Because she saw that the weapons those people carried were guns! 

She hurriedly covered her mouth in fear of screaming and drawing their 
attention. 

Yao Si and the others didn’t find her. They scattered and began to search 
around. 

Evelyn crouched in this blind corner, dared not move at all. 

Especially when she saw someone coming to her hiding place, she suddenly 
had her heart in her mouth and even held her breath. 

Fortunately, the man did not find her. After a search, he turned around and 
went to another place. 



Evelyn hid in the blind corner and watched them search for about half an hour. 
She dared not move. 

Fortunately, their search was finally over. 

“Boss, they are gone!” 

Those who searched around returned to Yao Si and reported respectfully. 

Hearing this, Yao Si glanced at the open mountain road around him. His face 
was gloomy to the extreme with a rage! 

“Morons, damn it!” 

He kicked these man down one after another madly. If it was not convenient 
to k!ll people in country Z, he felt like k!lling them at the time! 

Evelyn watched his angry face from a distance, and her eyes were full of fear. 
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Evelyn heard this, as if she didn’t recognize the reluctance in her words, and 
said with a smile, “Well, that’s good.” 

After that, she was silent, and the atmosphere in the ward froze. 

Sophia couldn’t help but get angry that Evelyn didn’t come at the right time. 

She looked at the Millers that were dissatisfied obviously, secretly stared at 
Evelyn, pulled the corners of her mouth to say with a smile, “Nora, Envy is all 
right. You are not recovered yet, so go back to have a rest in case something 
will go wrong again.” 

Evelyn frowned, and naturally she recognized Sophia’s intention to drive her 
away. 

And the Millers had no intention of keeping her. She knew that she was not 
welcomed, but she would not demand them to do that. 

“Well, I’ll go back now.” 



Lucas held her hand as she nodded to leave. 

“What’s the matter.” 

Lucas didn’t respond. Instead, he said to Sophia and the Miller family, “Since 
Envy is awake, I’m relieved. Nora is still ill. I’ll take care of her first.” 

After that, he didn’t give everyone the chance to speak and took Evelyn away. 

Evelyn was stunned and looked up at Lucas. The smile on the corner of her 
mouth became sweeter. 

On the contrary, Envy stared at the back of the two leaving, and how she 
wished she could tear Nora apart. 

Why, why couldn’t she compare with Nora? 

When the Millers saw this, they didn’t look much better. 

Sophia was even more uncomfortable looking at it, and scolded Nora severely 
in her heart. 

However, she didn’t show it on her face. She said a few words to the Millers to 
ease the atmosphere of the ward and proposed to leave. 

As she left, the Millers completely darkened their faces. 

“The Hawk family is really… really…ungrateful!” 

Mother Miller, who has always been a lady, blushed angrily, but couldn’t say a 
dirty word. 

She was very dissatisfied with what the Hawk family did. 

Their daughter was kidnapped for the Hawk family and was frightened. They 
left without saying that they would accompany and take care of  Envy! 

Father Miller ignored her words and looked at Envy. 

“Envy, you are always smart. Now Lucas is obviously not into you. Do you 
want to continue to insist on it?” 

Envy heard his father’s question, and her nails were stuck in the meat. 



“Dad, I’ve been insisted on it for so long. I don’t want to give up like this!” 

She looked back firmly at father Miller. 

When the father Miller saw this, he knew that his daughter has made up her 
mind. No matter how they persuaded her, she would not change it, so he 
could not help frowning. 

 

“Well, I’ve never interfered in what you decide. This time, I won’t, either. But 
there’s a premise, you can’t lose yourself. You know that our Miller family 
have put a lot of effort into training you to be standout.”                              

Envy understood what her father meant, and looked down and said, “I know!” 

After that, the three said a few words, and father Miller and mother Miller also 
left. 

After they left, only Envy was left in the ward. 

She was lying in bed, thinking about what happened in the evening, and her 
eyes were full of unwillingness and aftertaste. 

She relived Lucas’s embrace, which made her feel intoxicated and secure. 

Especially at that time, she could clearly feel Lucas is worried about her. 

Unfortunately, she fell asleep in Lucas’ arms later. 

When she thought about it, she had a sweet smile on her face, and the light 
that she would certainly win flashed through her eyes! 

She would get Lucas definitely. 

Just as she was daydreaming, the door of the ward was suddenly pushed 
open. 

She subconsciously turned her head, after seeing the person clearly, her 
pupils could not help contracting. 

“It’s you!” 



It was Yao Si who escaped in the evening. 

“Miss Miller, we meet again.” 

When Envy collected herself, she saw that the door of the ward has been 
closed at some time. 

She forced herself to calm down, but unconsciously grabbed the sheet with 
her hands. She snapped in a cold voice, “How did you get in?” 

She knew that this hospital has already been surrounded by Lucas’s men, and 
it was full of informers all over the place. Did this man walk in such a bold way 
and he was not afraid of being caught by Lucas? 

She didn’t know if Yao Si guessed her mind. He raised his mouth corner and 
went to the bedside to overlook at Envy. 

“You want to ask me how I came in under the watch of Lucas’s 
informers,right?” he said. 

Envy’s silence was a response to him. 

Yao Si saw this and chuckled, “Oh, I thought you were smart before, but now 
it seems that once a woman meets something emotionally, she is still as 
stupid as a pig.” 

Envy was upset by his words. 

“So you’re risking being caught in the middle of the night to satirize me? You 
are so idle. Aren’t you afraid I’ll shout for someone to come in and catch you!” 

Seeing that she was angry, Yao Shi sneered and approached her. 

Envy looked at the delicate and handsome face that  suddenly came closer 
with the deep eyes of foreign countries. She was nervous. 

“What do you want?” 

She subconsciously leaned back to distance herself with him. 

He also saw through her little movements and did not care. He said to her, 
“Do you really think that Lucas arranged the informers to protect you?” 



Envy was stunned. Though she has some guesses, she didn’t want to believe 
them. 

“What do you mean?” 

Yao Si saw she is playing dumb, and sneered. “Well? Play dumb?” 

Envy was silent, holding the sheet in her hands until her hands turned pale. 

Yao Si uttered a snorting laugh, and didn’t give her the chance to escape. He 
told her the truth cruelly. 

“It’s not good for a woman to flatter herself. You should know that Lucas 
arranged the informers not for protecting you at all. They protect the woman 
he cares about.” 

“Enough!” 

Envy’s patience has gone out and shouted. 

Even she usually looked very generous and sensible, but at this moment, the 
cruel truth stimulated her. 

At the same time, the jealousy in her heart was burning. 

She stared at Yao Si with red eyes, bearing several ideas in her mind, and 
said, “What on earth do you want?” 

Seeing this, Yao Si shrugged and stood up straight. He said with a smile, “Of 
course, to make a deal with you.” 

When Envy heard this, she thought of the conditions she talked to him in the 
evening. 

“What’s your plan?” 

Yao Si heard the words and the cold light flashed in his eyes, “As long as you 
help me lure out the woman Lucas cares about, I can help you take her away, 
and when I get what I want, I can help you get rid of her, so that no one will 
take Lucas away from you!” 

Envy did not respond immediately after listening. 



Yao Si was not in a hurry either. He went to the sofa and played with the 
lighter. 

After a long time, Envy seemed to have a decision and looked up at him. 

“I can promise what you say, but only one premise, you can never give me 
away!” 

she wanted Nora to disappear, but She couldn’t let Lucas know that it was 
related to her, otherwise she did everything in vain. 
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After hearing this, he knew what Envy was thinking. 

But he didn’t care and agreed to this condition. 

After the two checked the specific implementation plan, Yao Si proposed to 
leave. 

Envy watched him disappear in the ward, her eyes were flashing bl00dthirsty. 

This time, she would let Nora never come out alive! 

When she was thinking about Nora disappearing and she would be with 
Lucas, she didn’t notice that there was a shadow outside the door. 

Mo Li glanced at the direction in which Yao Si left, and looked at the situation 
in the ward, her eyes were dark. 

Obviously she heard their plan just now, but she didn’t stop them or alarm the 
guards around them. 

Just because she also wanted to take advantage of Envy to remove Evelyn. 

If their plan was successful, she would go expose Envy. Then Mr. Hawk would 
certainly not let go of this woman, and the only person who would stay with 
him would be her. 



She thought of this, sneered and glanced at Envy again, turned and left to 
return to the ward where Evelyn was. 

Before she opened the door, she heard the laughter coming from inside, 
making her hands freeze on the doorknob, and her jealousy in her heart was 
tumbling again. 

She saw that Lucas was half-lying on the sofa in the ward, but showing half of 
his legs outside. 

Especially his tall figure crowded on the little sofa. 

Evelyn looked at him, she felt distressed and wanted to laugh again. 

“I told you to go back to rest, I’m fine, you don’t have to stay here, look, this 
little sofa can’t bear your weight.” 

She stared at Lucas, feeling warm in her heart. 

Because this is Lucas’s concern for her,  he stayed here. 

Lucas was lying uncomfortably, especially his legs hanging in the air, but he 
didn’t want to leave. 

“It’s okay, take a rest, the doctor said that you are still ill, you need to take a 
good rest, and I want to have a rest too.” 

After he finished speaking, he put his hands on his c.hest and closed his eyes 
before going to sleep. 

When Evelyn saw this, naturally she could not bear Lucas stay on the small 
sofa. 

She stepped out of bed and walked to Lucas. 

He opened his eyes when he heard the movement, and saw Evelyn who was 
standing in front of him with surprise and helplessness. 

Did this little woman want to drive him back? 

Just when he was going to persuade her, his hand was caught by Evelyn. 

 



“Since you’re staying, don’t sleep on the sofa, we can share the bed.” 

After she said, regardless of Lucas’s surprised eyes, she pulled him towards 
the bed. 

When they got to the hospital bed, she took off her shoes and went to bed 
first, crawled to the other side of the bed, left a large area, and urged Lucas, 
who was still in daze, “Come up, it will be more comfortable to sleep here than 
the sofa.” 

Lucas reacted, and there was a flash of light in his eyes, but he didn’t refuse 
and went to the hospital bed. 

For a while, the originally spacious bed seemed crowded as he lay down. 

Evelyn felt the hot temperature around her, even if they had been sleeping in 
the same bed many times, she couldn’t help being shy, then she shrank aside 
uncomfortably. 

“If you move again, you will fall down.” 

Lucas naturally felt her uncomfortableness, knowing that she was shy, he 
chuckled, took her into his arms, and h.ugged her tightly. 

Evelyn was brought into the arms which were full of male hormones, she was 
stunned for a moment, then reacted, and her face slowly became red, but she 
did not resist. 

Her stayed in Lucas’s arms quietly, listening to his powerful heartbeat, and her 
eyelids gradually grew heavy. 

After a while, he saw her breathing gently, as if asleep. 

Seeing this, Lucas looked down at her pure and sweet sleeping face which 
was like a baby. Her wholehearted dependence made him satisfied and then 
he h.ugged her with closed eyes and rested contentedly. 

Mo Li stood outside the door and watched the two h.ug and sleep. Her palms 
were broken by her nails, but she felt no pain at all. 

She kept telling herself to calm down, and soon this damn woman would 
disappear from Mr. Hawk’s world! 



Maybe it was this comfort that she gradually calmed down, she let go of the 
doorknob, and never looked at the ward again, turning around and staying 
outside. 

Uh … 

The next day, when Evelyn woke up, Lucas was no longer by her side. 

She didn’t care and got up to take a bath. 

When she finished washing, she saw Lucas returning with the breakfast. 

“Wake up? How are you feeling today?” 

Lucas was concerned about her and asked, and at the same time put his 
breakfast on the table, signaled Evelyn to go for a meal. 

Evelyn said with a smile: “It’s a lot better, and I’m not dizzy anymore. I can be 
discharged from the hospital today and take a rest at home.” 

She looked at Lucas expectantly and said her thoughts. 

Lucas saw that she was really good, so he agreed. 

“Okay, have breakfast first, I’ll let them do the procedure for you.” 

Evelyn nodded happily. 

After an hour, the formalities were completed and the two were ready to leave. 

Evelyn suddenly remembered that Envy was still in hospital, and asked, “We 
are going to leave. Would you like to visit Miss Miller again, and tell her that 
we will leave today?” 

Lucas thought for a moment, but felt that it should be. 

After all, this was a matter of etiquette. 

Then they turned around and went to Envy’s ward. 

“Lucas, here you are!” 

When Envy saw Lucas, a bright smile appeared on her face. 



But when she saw Evelyn behind Lucas, the smile faded a lot. 

“Miss Davis is also here.” 

Evelyn could clearly feel Envy’s dislike of her arrival, but thinking that she had 
never welcomed her and did not care about her, she simply nodded and 
responded. 

“Envy, Nora will out of the hospital. That’s why we are here, we’ll leave soon.” 

Lucas didn’t notice the undercurrent between the two women, and said what 
he meant. 

But when Envy heard this new, her eyes fl!ckered. 

“Well, let me with you.” 

Lucas frowned: “Aren’t you observing for two more days?” 

Envy shook her head. “No, I’m fine, I’m just scared. And you have left. It’s 
boring to be hospitalized.” 

When Evelyn heard this, she didn’t know but felt something was wrong, she 
couldn’t think of anything wrong, so she could be quiet and to be 
a  background picture. 

Lucas didn’t find out too. When he saw Envy insisted, he no longer forced to 
stay and asked someone to help her. 

After the procedures were completed, the three left the hospital. 

Lucas drove, Envy and Evelyn were sitting in the back seat, and the 
atmosphere was a little weird. 

Evelyn wanted to break this embarrassment and took the lead to talk with her, 
“Miss Miller, you have been involved this time, and you must take a good rest 
after you return.” 

After listening to the words, Envy raised her brow slightly and responded with 
a smile: “Thank you for your concern.” 

She said, as if thinking of something, looked at Evelyn with concern. 



“By the way, I heard that you had a high fever before, are you okay?” 

Evelyn heard her care and was surprised at a moment. 
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It had been mentioned before that Envy disliked Evelyn so much. 

Even when she saw Evelyn in the ward just now,she didn’t show her a good 
face.Now it was normal that Evelyn would be surprised at her sudden care. 

However,though she was surprised,she also didn’t show any kindness on her 
face,”lt’s all right.” 

Envy nodded and then chatted with Evelyn casually. 

Although Evelyn felt strange,she still managed. 

When they were talking,the atmosphere was very harmonious,which made 
Lucas,who was driving in front of them,couldn’t help but smile slightly. 

But as they talked,the topic turned to their work. 

It seemed that Envy suddenly thought of something.Looking at Evelyn with a 
soft face,she said with a smile,”By the way,I heard that your company has 
recently launched a new design which is very amazing and sold in various 
channels.Is your designer interested in coming to my interview?This interview 
will be put on our company’s fashion magazines,together with your works.” 

Evelyn was stunned. 

“Your interview?” 

Evelyn looked so surprised and unbelievable.After all,those who could be 
interviewed by Envy were famous celebrities. 

“Yes,I’m very optimistic about this design.It’s a theme that our magazine 
hasn’t done before.Would you like to try it?” 



How could Envy not know why she was surprise?So she immediately 
explained it with a smile. 

Evelyn was shocked,but she had no objection. 

After all,the magazines managed by Envy were the wind vane of the fashion 
world.If her works could be published,either for her works or for her person 
and company,there were only benefits and no drawbacks! 

Also because Evelyn had agreed to be interviewed,in the next two days,Envy 
became more and more friendly to her. 

She even often came to Evelyn’s new house to find out her and ask for some 
design concepts on the purpose of work. 

And she would always stayed there for a whole day.Every time Lucas came 
back,three of them would have dinner together. 

Although Evelyn thought it was strange,she didn’t find any problems,so she 
had to stop and cooperate with Envy. 

On this day,Envy set an interview time after having learnt a lot of information 
about Evelyn. 

“At three p.m. this Friday,you can go to our company for an interview.I have 
arranged it over there.” 

Hearing this,Evelyn frowned. 

There was no other reason,just because she needed to go on a business trip 
for two days,for Envy’s company was located in the neighbouring city. 

“What’s wrong?Can’t you schedule it?” 

Envy saw Evelyn’s embarrassment,and her eyes twinkled. 

Evelyn,shaking her head,said,”lt’s OK.I just want to talk to Lucas about this.” 

Envy nodded and said nothing. 

In the evening,Lucas came back from the company and found that Evelyn was 
packing up her luggage. 



 

“Do you have a long trip?” 

Evelyn heard his question and told him about the story of the interview. 

Knowing that she was with Envy,Lucas didn’t say anything,but thought of 
something.He said,”By the way,help me pack some clothes.” 

“Huh?” 

Evelyn looked at it in a puzzled way. 

Lucas explained,”I also need to go to that city that day,just in time to be with 
you.” 

When Evelyn heard this,she couldn’t help being surprised,but she was soon 
happy. 

Because she didn’t have to be separated from Lucas. 

On the day of departure,Envy came to pick up Evelyn early. 

When she saw that Lucas would also go with them,she was very surprised. 

“Lucas,do you want to go too?” 

She asked,frowning with no trace. 

Because the thing that Lucas would go with them was not in her calculation 
and might even destroy the arrangements she had made.”Just there is 
something to deal with.I’ll be with you.” 

Lucas didn’t notice her difference and responded with a smile. 

Although Envy had guessed the answer,she couldn’t help being lost when he 
said it himself. 

She really didn’t want Lucas to follow her,but she couldn’t drive people back at 
the moment.She could only bear the worry in her heart and go with them. 

In the evening,them arrived at the hotel. 



The hotel was scheduled for Envy and was also an enterprise under the name 
of Miller group. 

Because of the emergency that Lucas also came,which nobody could have 
foreseen,some temporary adjustments were made immediately. 

After the room was reconditioned,Envy handed the room card to them. 

“Nora,Lucas,you go back to your room to settle down first,and come out later 
for dinner.I will treat as a host.” 

She said with a smile and they did not refuse. 

After that,they took their luggage to the presidential suite,and Mo Li and Cater 
followed. 

They lived each other in order to protect each other easily. 

Back to the room,Evelyn went to the bathroom to drain the water first.When 
the water was ready,she asked Lucas to go in and wash,while she was 
outside finishing her clothes. 

After a while,Lucas finished washing and came out with a bath towel wrapped 
around him.His se.xy figure made Evelyn lose her mind. 

“Umm?Am l attractive?” 

Lucas,aware of Evelyn’s unusual feeling,rarely got the teasing thought to 
tempt her,so he moved forward. 

Evelyn nodded stupidly. 

“Very much…” 

Lucas could not help chuckling at her silly appearance. 

“Actually,my body is not only good-looking,but also good to the touch.Do you 
want to have a try?” 

Evelyn looked at him stupidly,and reached out her hand. 

She touched Lucas’s skin with her fingers,which made her wake up by the 
moist scalding temperature. 



“Lucas!” 

She gnashed her teeth and pushed him away.She stared at him angrily.At the 
same time,she was very upset. 

She even was being boy-crazy in front of him and coveted his body. 

The more she thought about it,the redder her face was.Especially,her 
fingertips still seemed to have the touch just now,burning her fingers. 

She was worried that maybe this man would misunderstand her as a thirsty 
woman. 

Lucas was in a good mood when he saw her in such a shy and annoyed 
manner.He went up to hold her up. 

“Ah-“ 

Evelyn exclaimed,subconsciously surrounding Lucas’s neck,”What are you 
doing?” 

She stared at him. 

“Of course,I am to satisfy the amatory woman,”He said with a smile 

He finished and put Evelyn on the bed. 

Lying on the bed,Evelyn said angrily,”Who is amatory?” 

She choked back,but her voice was tense. 

Especially seeing Lucas keeping getting closer to her,her heart beat faster. 

When they were about to do that,the untimely sound of the knock on the door 
rang at this time. 

Evelyn returned to her senses,spit at herself for that she was s.educed by him 
again and escaped from bed. 

“Someone is knocking on the door,I’ll open it.” 

She said,running quickly from him. 



“Lucas…” 

When Envy saw the door was opened,she thought it was Lucas,so she hung a 
bright smile. 

But before she finished her words,she was frozen because she found that the 
door was opened by Evelyn,especially when she saw the scarlet in Evelyn’s 
face and the feelings in her eyes.She certainly could guess what the two of 
them were doing in the room for so long. 

For a while,the jealousy was intended to spread in her heart. 
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Evelyn didn’t notice anything strange in her eyes.When opened the door and 
saw that it was Envy,she felt surprised and asked. 

“Do you have something to talk to us?” 

Envy regained consciousness and refrained the anger in her heart.She just 
faked a smile and said,”I’m ready,so I just come and ask you.I’ve reserved a 
place in a restaurant.” 

Evelyn heard the words and said,”Ummm…Sorry,Miss Miller.You may have to 
still wait for a while.” 

Hearing this,Envy became a little gloomy,but she immediately pretended that 
she didn’t care,”OK,do you mind if I go in and wait?” 

Although she inquired,she went directly into the room over Evelyn. 

Evelyn looked at her actions,frowned slightly and was somewhat 
dissatisfied,but she didn’t say anything and still treated Envy as a guest. 

“Excuse me,Miss Miller.You can just wait here.After I and Lucas finish 
changing clothes,we will come out.” 

When she finished,she turned and entered the room. 



Envy looked at the room where Evelyn’s figure disappeared.Her eyes were full 
of weird light. 

Lucas had changed his clothes in the room. 

When he saw Evelyn coming back,he asked,”Is it Envy?” 

“Yes,it’s Miss Miller.She is waiting outside for us to go to the restaurant.” 

Lucas nodded and walked out the door. 

“Then I’ll go out first,and you can change your clothes and come out.” 

Evelyn nodded. 

Ten minutes later,Evelyn finished packing up and went out.She saw Lucas 
and Envy talking and laughing in the living room.She was not comfortable to 
see this,but she didn’t say anything. 

After that,the three of them took their assistants and Mo Li to the restaurant. 

The restaurant was also an industry under the Miller group. 

Under the mediation atmosphere of the Envy,all of them enjoyed themselves 
and were so merry. 

When the banquet was over,in order to have more time to get along with 
Lucas,Envy proposed to take them around. 

“No,I’ve troubled you a lot today.I’ve been here a few times.I can take Nora to 
have a look.You can just have a rest.” 

Lucas didn’t notice the careful thought of Envy,so he refused directly. 

When hearing this refusal,Envy was frozen. 

She didn’t like it,but if she insisted,it might make Lucas aware of her mind. 

“Well.Then I’ll go back first.” 

She responded with slight disappointment. 

Lucas nodded and said,”Be careful on the road.” 



Hearing his words, she smiled again.But the smile on her face seemed 
poorer. 

Looking at her smile that was worse than crying,Mo Li felt so happy and her 
eyes were full of schadenfreude. 

Just before her smile lasted for a while,Lucas’s also made her smile frozen. 

 

“Mo Li,you can go back to the hotel,too.” 

Mo Li was stunned.Then she regained consciousness and didn’t want to 
leave,so she persuaded,”Sir, let me follow you.This is not Kyoto after all.In 
case of anything,I can protect you.” 

When Evelyn heard this,she thought Mo Li was right. 

Especially Envy had been kidnapped once because of them several days 
before,which made her very uneasy. 

When she was trying to help persuade,Lucas refused directly. 

“No,you can go back.” 

Then he walked into the crowd directly with Evelyn. 

Seeing their leave,Mo Li felt so angry and stamped her feet hard. 

At the same time,her heart was full of envy. 

How could she not know that Lucas left her to take Nora to date! 

Actually it was. 

Lucas left with Evelyn and came to the famous pedestrian street in the city. 

Although Evelyn knew that Lucas wanted to be alone with her,she couldn’t 
help worrying. 

Especially considering the previous kidnapping,she was afraid that those 
people would appear suddenly. 



“Lucas,you should have kept Mo Li.”She said. 

. 

When Lucas heard this,he raised his eyebrows slightly,pulled Evelyn in and 
said with a smile,”So you are used to be stared at when you are having a 
date?” 

Date… 

Evelyn was shocked to hear this. 

She looked at Lucas in a dazed way,her heart was throbbing and 
complicated,but more was sweet. 

In his opinion,the trip was a date. 

“I don’t mean that!” 

She retorted shyly.Her white face was dyed a little crimson,which made 
Lucas’s mouth dry.He wished he could take a bite. 

Maybe because his intention was too obvious, Evelyn was in a panic. 

She was so familiar with the look. 

He must be have the strong desire to eat her up.He used to look at her like 
this in bed. 

At present,her heart trembled and she pulled Lucas to escape without 
thinking. 

“Aren’t we shopping?Let’s go.” 

Lucas watched the back of Evelyn pulling him hurriedly,and the smile on his 
face could not help spreading. 

Chuckles were no longer suppressed.With his handsome appearance,he 
attracted many women around him to look at him and envy them. 

“That man is so handsome and dotes on his girlfriend.How envious…” 

“Yes,as expected,good men all belong to other girls.” 



“I want to know if there are any other brothers in the handsome boy’s family.” 

Evelyn was embarrassed to hear these praise words,but her heart was sweet 
like drinking honey,which made her smile brighter. 

After wandering in the pedestrian street for a long time,Evelyn had bought 
many special snacks,which made her belly so full and she couldn’t walk 
away,so she asked Lucast to take her back. 

… 

At noon the next day,Lucas and Evelyn were resting in their room,and Envy 
came. 

She followed the dining car. 

“Miss Davis,Lucas,aren’t I disturbing you?I see it’s almost time.I order lunch 
for you and send it to you.” 

She smiled and entered the door,while signalled the waiter to leave. 

“You are well prepared.Nora and I are going to have dinner downstairs.” 

Lucas responded with a smile and then called Evelyn to have a meal. 

Although Evelyn felt that Envy seemed too warm-hearted to them,she didn’t 
think much when she thought of their cooperation and the fact that she was 
Lucas’s friend. 

Next,when the three had finished their meal,Envy mentioned her intention. 

“Miss Davis,the interview starts at two o’clock in the afternoon.We’ll go 
now.We have half an hour to prepare.” 

Evelyn had no objection to her work arrangement. 

“You can just arrange it.I’ll try my best to cooperate with you.” 

Envy nodded when she heard this,then she immediately said goodbye to 
Lucas. 

“Lucas,I’ll take Miss Davis to the company first.Let’s meet later.” 



Lucas nodded and told them to be careful on the way.Then he went to the 
b.ranch office. 

After more than ten minutes,Evelyn followed Envy to the company. 

Just as she got off the car,what she saw was a high-rise tower towering into 
the cloud.Under the sunlight,it reflected the majestic blue light and showed its 
majesty and splendor. 

Two large English letters of “NK” stood on the top of the building,which could 
not be ignored. 
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Evelyn Davis followed Envy Miller into the office building, and Mo Li followed 
from behind. 

“Hello, Chief Inspector.” 

“Chief Inspector Miller.” 

Along the appearance of the three people, many employees of the company 
stopped to greet Envy Miller respectfully. 

Envy Miller responded one by one, then took Evelyn Davis to the elevator, 
and went to the multimedia room. 

“This is our interview room. We will do the interview here.” 

Evelyn Davis nodded and looked around. 

When she saw a set of advanced mechanical tools, she could not help 
sighing. 

As expected, a large brand company like NK had finished production in one 
line. 



Naturally, Envy Miller did not miss the exclamation in her eyes. Smiling, she 
still took Evelyn visit the company and then arranged someone to do make up 
for her. 

In less than half an hour, Evelyn Davis came out in a professional outfit, with 
delicate and elegant make up on her face. She was charming in her modesty 
which made Envy Miller jealous. 

She found that Evelyn Davis’ appearance and temperament were not inferior 
to her, even more gentle and lovely than her. 

Did Lucas Hawk treat her especially because of her tenderness? 

After all, the education she received since she was a child had destroyed such 
nature. 

She was messy in her mind, suddenly, an idea came to her mind. 

She waved to an assistant and whispered in her ear. 

The assistant’s eyes flashed a sense of shock after hearing her words . After 
a look, the assistant nodded to Envy Miller and left the room. 

Shortly after she left, Evelyn Davis approached Envy Miller. 

“Miss Miller, is the interview starting now?” 

Hearing this, Envy Miller suddenly apologized to Evelyn Davis and said, 
“Excuse me, Miss Davis, there is a machine failure here. The interview may 
be delayed for an hour or two.” 

When Evelyn Davis heard this, she thought it was weird, but she could not 
think of anything wrong. She could only laugh at the corner of her mouth and 
said, “It’s okay. I can wait a moment.” 

Envy Miller naturally expected her answer, but the smile on her face was not 
sincere. She said with a smile, “Okay. I’ll arrange you to go to the reception 
room. When it’s fixed here, I’ll let you know.” 

Evelyn Davis nodded and went to the reception room with the assistant 
a.ssigned by Envy Miller. 

 



Mo Li came with Evelyn Davis. Before she left she looked at Envy Miller 
deeply. 

The look on her face startled Envy Miller. She thought Mo Li had seen through 
her tricks. 

However, when she saw Mo Li leaving without saying anything, she let go of 
her worries. 

She looked at her eyes, as if to understand something. 

After Evelyn went to the assistant room with the assistant, she seemed to 
have been forgotten. 

She was playing her cell phone in and felt bored while Mo Li sat not far from 
her with sarcasm in her eyes. 

Time went by. 

From two o’clock in the afternoon until nightfall, the company’s staff was 
almost off duty and Envy Miller seemed to think about them now. 

“Excuse me, Miss Davis, I’m sorry for keeping you this long. The machine has 
been repaired.” 

She came to the reception room in person to take Evelyn Davis to the 
multimedia room. 

Although Evelyn Davis looked comfortable and accepted her smiling face and 
apologize in the beginning, she was actually angry. 

Fortunately, there was no problem in her interview. 

Envy Miller and Evelyn Davis also entered the working state. They began to 
interview each other with questions and answers. 

“Where does Miss Davis’ inspiration usually comes from.” 

“It’s hard to tell. Sometimes it’s meditation, sometimes it’s going out to play 
and participate in art exhibitions to get inspirations.” 



“In this way, Miss Davis’ talents are unique, but I heard that Miss Davis was 
not born as an orthodox designer. Has Miss Davis ever thought about 
studying in the future?” 

With the deepening of the topic, the interview of Envy Miller was more and 
more incisive. 

Although, her questions were not separated from the design, they did have 
specific meaning. 

Evelyn Davis heard it and looked at Envy Miller deeply. 

She was not sure if it’s intentional or if it’s the question she asked. 

In the end, she was witty to avoid the trap of one question to another. 

After an interview, apart from the unfriendly content of the interview, others 
were amiable. 

Especially, Envy Miller knew that this interview question made Evelyn Davis 
unhappy. After that, she apologized to her. 

“Miss Davis, I’m sorry, the question just now was too sharp. It was decided by 
the company temporarily. I didn’t discuss it first with you. I hope you don’t 
mind.” 

Evelyn Davis listened to her apology, but did not think much about it. 

After all, she knew that some interview would change temporarily. 

After hearing these words, Envy Miller’s eyes flashed with disdain and 
immediately said, “Anyway, it was my fault. So, let’s have dinner together, I’ll 
make amends to Miss Davis.” 

Evelyn Davis looked at the time and shook her head, “I’m thankful for your 
kind intentions, but it’s late now. Lucas is still waiting for me in the hotel. I 
want to go back first.” 

Listening to her words, Envy Miller’s smile faded a lot. At the same time, she 
was even more jealous. 

However, she did not show it and continued, “I won’t force Miss Davis to stay. 
I don’t want to make Lucas Hawk worry.” 



When Evelyn Davis heard this familiar tone, she was very upset, but she did 
not say anything. She nodded and left with Mo Li. 

When they left the company, they were ready to take a taxi back to the hotel. 

Mo Li suddenly found several line of sights coming from different directions 
around her. 

It was obvious that they were being watched. 

She seemed to think of something. She saw clearly that a pair of eyes were 
looking at her. 

“I’ll go to the bathroom. Don’t go anywhere.” 

When she finished, she left directly. 

Evelyn Davis looked at her indifferent back, feeling she didn’t carry a body 
guard, but a princess. She stood still at the gate. 

However, she did not know that her every move at this time was being 
watched by Envy Miller at the high building. 

There was gloom in her eyes, then she picked up her mobile phone and 
dialed a number. 

After a while, Yao Si’s voice came up. 

“What’s the matter?” 

Hearing this, Envy Miller said a cold voice, “They are ready to leave. You can 
find a chance to start.” 

She said as if thinking of something and reminded again, “Remember, I want 
her to disappear completely.” 

“Okay.” said Yao Si with a chuckle. 

The phone was hung up. 

Envy Miller put down her mobile phone and looked at Evelyn Davis’s figure 
again, then a bl00dthirsty smile showed on her face. 



This woman would not be able to escape this time! 
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Evelyn Davis didn’t know the potential crisis around her. 

She waited for Mo Li for a while, thinking that Mo Li should come out soon. 
Then she went to the street to hail the taxi, so that they could leave after Mo Li 
returned. 

However, at this time, several black cars suddenly rushed over the street, and 
stopped directly in front of Evelyn Davis. 

‘Bang’ the door opened from the inside, a big black man sitting in the car. 

Evelyn Davis was stunned for a moment, then immediately reacted. Her 
expression suddenly changed. 

Just because she found these people were those foreigners who chased them 
abroad. Especially the man was fierce and had obvious bad intentions. 

She turned around and wanted to run into NK Company. However, there were 
several foreigners behind her and blocked her. 

They surrounded Evelyn Davis in a circle. 

“What do you want to do?” 

Evelyn Davis stopped for a while and watched the people around her alertly. 

“Miss Davis needn’t be afraid. Our boss wants to invite Miss Davis to have a 
meal. He hopes Miss Davis can accept the invitation.” 

The headed black man said. He was about to catch Evelyn Davis. 

How could Evelyn Davis let them catch her? 

Holding her handbag, she patted the black man’s hand and found a way to 
escape. 



“Help……” 

She screamed in panic as she escaped, hoping that the security of NK 
Company would notice the situation here, or had a heroic passerby to help 
her. 

However, she didn’t know that NK’s security had been called away by Envy 
Miller when Yao Si went into action. 

As for the passers-by, because there weren’t many people in midnight, and 
when they saw this group of fierce foreigners, few people had the courage to 
help. 

Therefore, it caused Evelyn Davis being isolated and helpless. 

Evelyn Davis saw those foreigners were about to catch her. Instead of placing 
hopes on others, she started to find ways to escape. 

Fortunately, she didn’t not wear very high heel shoes today, so it was not 
difficult to run. In addition, she was pet!te, so she ran around in front of this 
group of tall foreigners. 

All of a sudden, a catch-up scene took place on the street. 

“Go way.” 

Evelyn Davis desperately ran forward in order to get rid of those foreigners 
and run into the crowd. 

At this time, she only cared about escaping, completely forgetting Mo Li. 

She didn’t know that Mo Li, who had been forgotten by her, was watching the 
scene of her being caught quietly not far behind her. 

Every time when Evelyn Davis had a chance to escape the catching of those 
foreigners, Mo Li always destroyed it just to the good point. 

Finally, after she ran for two streets, she was tired and could no longer run. 

She held the wall to breath hard. It didn’t wait for her calmed down that 
foreigners behind her chased her. 

They caught Evelyn Davis without pity. 



“Watch out. If you run again, I will break your leg!” 

The headed man menaced viciously. 

“Let me go……” 

Evelyn Davis struggled relentlessly, but she was exhausted and she had no 
energy to break free. 

Feeling her noisy, they knocked her out. 

“Take away!” 

The head man saw that Evelyn Davis was fainted, gave her to his men, and 
commanded. 

As they left, Mo Li came out from the corner. 

She stared at the foreigners taking away Evelyn Davis until they got on the car 
and left. Then she disappeared and returned to the NK company, pretending 
to look out of the bathroom and looking for Evelyn Davis. 

“Nora Davis!” 

She walked around the gate several times. Naturally this movement also 
attracted Envy Miller’s attention. Envy Miller stared at Mo Li’s back, smiled 
complacently, and turned away with snorting. 

At this time, she had received news from Yao Si, knowing that the man had 
succeeded. 

As long as things went well, there would be no Nora Davis in this world. 

She talked to herself. Apparently, she didn’t notice Mo Li’s whereabouts 
before. 

Mo Li did not know that her actions were seen. After looking for several times, 
she did not notify Lucas Hawk and took a taxi back to the hotel. 

Later, Lucas Hawk came back from the b.ranch company. He found that 
Evelyn Davis wasn’t in the room. He could not help but frown. 



He subconsciously took out his mobile to contact her. However, the call was 
connected, but no one answered. 

He had no ideas. He could only make a phone call to Mo Li. Then he knew 
that Mo Li was in the hotel so he asked her to come over. 

“Where’s Mrs. Hawk?” 

When he saw Mo Li, he immediately asked Evelyn Davis’ whereabouts. 

Although Mo Li knew the purpose of Lucas Hawk to call her, she felt very 
uncomfortable when she heard it in person. 

“Didn’t Mrs. Hawk come back?” 

She pretended to ask in surprise, but Lucas Hawk frowned. 

“Didn’t I let you follow her? Why don’t you even know her whereabouts?” 

Mo Li heard this. She was so jealous. She pretended to be wronged: “I want 
to follow Mrs. Hawk, but Mrs. Hawk does not give me the chance.” 

Lucas Hawk frowned, and asked, “What’s going on?” 

Mo Li didn’t hide the truth. She told him that she didn’t see Evelyn Davis after 
she went out of the bathroom. 

“Since you told her not to walk around, she could not walk around. It must 
something happened. I’ll look for her.” 

Lucas Hawk did not believe that Evelyn Davis would leave without follow the 
warning. He got up and planned to find her. 

When Mo Li saw this, how could she let him go? 

“Sir, Mrs. Hawk is an adult. She will definitely contact us if something 
happens, but now we haven’t gotten anything. Maybe Mrs. Hawk goes some 
places to play and doesn’t want us to bother her.” 

Lucas Hawk listened to her words, and then saw her standing in front of him. 
His eyes became cold. 



He wasn’t clear about others, but he knew that Evelyn Davis would never miss 
his call. 

For this reason, he was sure about that something happened to Evelyn Davis. 

Mo Li was frightened by the coldness in his eyes. 

She moved her l!ps and wanted to say something, but was interrupted by 
Lucas Hawk’s cold voice. 

“Go out!” 

Mo Li trembled and finally left the room. 

Lucas Hawk looked at the back of her departure. His eyes flashed 
relentlessly. He immediately took out his mobile phone to contact Cater Wood. 

“Let someone immediately investigate the surveillance near NK Company and 
find out where Mrs. Hawk is.” 

Cater Wood didn’t know what happened, but when he heard Lucas Hawk’s 
anxious voice, he dared not slack off and immediately hung up the phone to 
find Mrs. Hawk. 

Less than half an hour, there was news from Cater Wood. 

He was anxious and came to the room with the latest information. 

“Mr. Hawk, something happened to Mrs. Hawk!” 

When Lucas Hawk heard this, even if he had already guessed it, he couldn’t 
help but feel shocked. 

“What happened?” 

He asked with a deep voice. 

Cater Wood took his work computer and placed it in front of Lucas Hawk. 

There was a video playing on it. It was a scene of Evelyn Davis being chased 
and finally caught in the car. 

Lucas Hawk was furious after watching. 



He naturally recognized that these people were a group of those who had 
previously kidnapped Envy Miller. 

He did not expect that these people would dare to commit crimes under the 
repeated suppression of him and the police. 
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Lucas Hawk watched the video. His face fell. 

Cater Wood was terrified by the anger coming from him, but still asked 
daringly. 

“Mr. Hawk, are you going to send someone to rescue Mrs. Hawk?” 

Lucas Hawk pulled himself back from his thoughts, gave him a cold look, and 
immediately made arrangements. 

“Let someone immediately investigate where the car went, and let all the staff 
come over!” 

Cater Wood did not dare to delay, immediately went to carry out. 

At the same time, Evelyn Davis, who was caught in the car, was originally 
knocked out. As a result, she slowly woke up in less than ten minutes. 

In the midst of confusion, the picture before the coma passed through her 
mind like a movie playback, making her expression suddenly change, and she 
sat up excitedly, struggling to jump out of the car. 

However, her movement was not as fast as the black man beside her. She 
was even mercilessly pushed down on the cha.ssis by the black man. 

“Ah…” 

Because the car was remodeled, the second half of the commercial car was 
empty. 

Evelyn Davis felt pain and rolled twice. Finally, she shrank in the corner. 



She looked at the big men in horror and asked, “Who are you? Why are you 
arresting me?” 

As soon as the words came out, those black men just glanced at her but didn’t 
answer her. 

Evelyn Davis was unwilling to be caught, especially when she saw a few big 
men ignore her and began to close their eyes and repose, she once again 
dared to approach the door. 

However, it didn’t wait for her get close to the door that her collar was gripped 
by someone again. 

“Woman, if you don’t want to suffer, it’s better not to move.” 

She heard the impatience voice of the man coming from behind her. 

Evelyn Davis looked at the door near at her hand and struggled: “Asshole, let 
me go. I want to get off!” 

She punched and kicked the man. She wanted to break free, but she didn’t 
know that the actions annoyed these foreign men even more. 

“Noisy, shut up!” 

The man shouted. At the same time, he pulled out his gun against Evelyn 
Davis’ temple. 

When Evelyn Davis felt something cold on her temple, she suddenly became 
stiff. 

Especially after knowing what was on her head, she shivered involuntarily. 

Her eyes were full of fear. She didn’t dare to make any more noise. 

When the man saw this, he packed up his weapon with satisfaction and let go 
of her. 

Evelyn Davis got freedom and immediately shrank into the corner. 

She didn’t know how long it took before the car finally stopped. 

 



“Get off!” 

Those foreign men got out of the car first, and then stared at Evelyn Davis 
fiercely. 

Evelyn Davis got off the car with fear. She found herself being taken to a villa. 

She looked around subconsciously, trying to find out if she had any chance to 
escape, but found th at there were also many foreign men patrolling around 
the villa. 

She couldn’t. She could only give up the thought about escaping and follow 
these foreigners into the villa. 

“Boss, she’s here.” 

As soon as they entered the living room, she saw an effeminate foreign man 
sitting on the sofa in the living room. 

This person was Yao Si. 

He looked up and down Evelyn Davis. 

He saw her small face, accompanied by her professional suit today, capable 
of carrying the woman’s coquettishness. The woman he caught now was not 
the same style as he caught before at all, but also a rare beauty. 

He couldn’t help but sigh that Lucas Hawk had a good fortune. 

While he observed Evelyn Davis, Evelyn Davis also observed him. 

Evelyn Davis could clearly feel the danger of this man. His exquisite facial 
features were not like other men. His gloomy eyes made people feel cold and 
fear, as if he was like a poisonous snake which could attack human at any 
time. 

“Who are you? What the hell do you want to do?” 

She resisted the fear in her heart, looked at him and questioned him. 

Yao Si looked at her nervous expression and he smiled, “Miss Davis, rest 
assured. I won’t hurt you. I just want to use you to get something. As long as I 
get the thing, I promise I won’t hurt you. I will also let you leave. “ 



After hearing this, Evelyn Davis was shocked. She also knew something. 

When she was arrested before, she guessed that these people came for 
Lucas Hawk. However, she didn’t expect that after failing so many times, they 
did not give up, and even arrested her to threaten Lucas Hawk. 

For a moment, she was anxious and upset. 

If she knew it would like be this, she would follow Mo Li to the bathroom 
together, then she would not be caught, which made her become a burden to 
Lucas Hawk. 

She was silent, but Yao Si didn’t care. He waved to his men to let his men 
take her away. 

Evelyn Davis knew that she couldn’t run away and didn’t struggle anymore. 

After waiting for her to leave the living room, Yao Si picked up his phone to 
dial out a phone number. 

… 

Hotel Presidential Suite. 

Lucas Hawk was still waiting for Cater Wood’s news, but at this time the 
phone rang and it was a strange phone call. 

He thought of a possibility. His face clouded over and answered the phone. 

But he did not speak immediately, he just waited for the other party to speak 
first. 

After listening to the silence on the phone, Yao Si naturally knew Lucas 
Hawk’s mind. He chuckled. 

“Mr. Hawk, would you like to know where your wife is?” 

Lucas Hawk heard the words and looked extremely gloomy. 

“Who are you?” 

Yao Si chuckled and teased: “Mr. Hawk has confronted me so many times. 
Why do you ask me? I don’t believe you don’t know who I am.” 



Lucas Hawk was so angry by his calm tone. 

“What the hell do you want to do?” 

He squeezed his hand tightly and questioned sharply. 

Yao Si smiled: “Of course I want something from Mr. Hawk. I thought Mr. 
Hawk knew it well.” 

He said and the smile on the corner of his mouth also became bl00dthirsty: 
“Mr. Hawk had better think carefully, otherwise I can’t guarantee whether I will 
do something to your wife.” 

Lucas Hawk was a little anxious when he heard the threat. 

Obviously, this man came for Nora Davis, but he didn’t know that the thing 
was in her hand, and mistakenly thought he took it. 

He wondered. He was relieved, at least that would ensure Nora Davis’ safety. 

However, he was worried again. 

Although he knew that thing might be on Nora Davis’ hand, Nora Davis didn’t 
know. He was worried that if Nora Davis said something wrong, she would be 
in danger at that time. 

He squinted and thought. 

Yao Si did not urge him. 

After a minute, Lucas Hawk had a decision. He said, “Okay, that U disk, I can 
give it to you completely, but I want my wife to be intact!” 

He deliberately aggravated the word U disk, making him mistakenly believe 
that something was in his hands. 

When Yao Si heard him say something specific, he was even more 
convinced. 

“Well, you’re very sensitive” 

He smiled coldly, then said the place of the transaction. 



“So, we will meet in the pavilion of Jinyang Mountain tomorrow afternoon.” 

After Lucas Hawk heard that, he had no opinion and agreed. 

As soon as Lucas Hawk was about to hang up the phone, Yao Si’s warning 
came into his ears again. 

“Remember, only you can come here. If I see the second person, don’t blame 
me! I will k!ll your wife.” 
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Lucas listened to the threat and hung up calmly. 

He called back Cater and Mo Li and outlined what they have talked on the 
phone. 

“I’ll go up alone tomorrow. Cater, you and Mo Li will be at the foot of the 
mountain to get ready for assistance.” 

He told them the plan, and Cater and Mo Li had a look of dissent. 

But Cater didn’t say anything, because he had been around Lucas for a long 
time, and he understood that every decision Lucas made had his own 
considerations. 

But Mo Li didn’t think so. 

However, the more you cared about, the more it was chaotic, especially at this 
time, she was not only dissatisfied, but also burning with jealousy. 

She didn’t expect that her Mr. hawk was willing to take risks for Nora. 

“I don’t agree. Mr. Hawk, it is too dangerous for you!” 

She made objections. 

Lucas took a cold look at her and said firmly: “I have decided. Go and get 
ready.” 



Mo Li was not reconciled. She still wanted to persuade. 

But before she could open her mouth, Lucas interrupted. 

“Mo Li, if you’re really worried about me,  you shouldn’t have got young lady 
into danger, or should I remind you that how many times you’ve failed to 
perform your duties?” 

His tone was neither cold nor warm, which made Mo Li’s face turn pale. 

Lucas saw that, didn’t care, and said softly, “Get out!” 

Cater saw the anger on Mr. hawk’s face and hurriedly took Mo Li away to 
prepare for tomorrow. 

…… 

The next day, Lucas stayed up almost overnight for being worried about 
Evelyn. 

In the morning, Cater came to report what had been done. 

“President, everything is ready.” 

Lucas nodded. After lunch, he drove to Jinyang mountain alone. 

Mo Li watched her Mr. hawk leave, extremely worried. 

She stealthily followed Lucas when Cater didn’t pay attention to her. 

At the same time, Envy learned about their deal. 

Thinking of that Yao Si was a dangerous man, she couldn’t help worrying 
about Lucas and finally contacted Yao Si. 

“What’s the matter?” 

When the phone was answered, the impatient voice of Yao Si was heard. 

“I heard that you wanted Lucas to see you alone?” 

She held the cell phone tightly and asked nervously. 



When Yao Si heard this, he raised his eyebrows slightly and said with a slight 
smile, “I didn’t expect you to be well informed. Yes, so what?” 

Envy heard the words, and she suddenly felt jumpy. 

“I don’t care what you want from Lucas, you’re not allowed to hurt him!” 

 

Yao Si narrowed his eyes and didn’t respond immediately. 

And Envy was even more jumpy after she didn’t heard his answer for a long 
time. 

She b.ravely threatened: “If you dare to hurt him, I will never let you go.” 

Yao Si listened to her, and an interested look flashed in his eyes. 

“Miss Miller, don’t worry. As long as your sweetheart honestly hand over what 
I want, I will not hurt him.” 

After that, he just hung up. 

Because he got a report from his men. Lucas was here. 

“Alone?” 

He put away his cell phone and asked with raising his eyebrow. 

“Checked. He’s alone.” 

He replied respectfully. What he said surprised Yao Si. 

“It seems that he does care about this woman.” 

He rubbed his chin, said to himself, and immediately waved, “Bring him in.” 

The subordinate nodded and turned away. 

After a while, Lucas followed the subordinate to the pavilion. 

He glanced at Yao Si and continued to looked around. 



He saw foreigners standing around the pavilion, but the one he wanted to see 
was not here. 

“Here I am, and where is Evelyn?” 

Hearing this, Yao Si said with a smile, “Don’t worry, Mr. hawk, your wife is 
OK.” 

With that, he clapped his hands and Evelyn was brought up from the pavilion’s 
back under his men’s control. 

“Lucas.” 

Evelyn was surprised to see Lucas. At the same time, she was also nervous. 

Because she didn’t see Mo Li and others, obviously Lucas came alone. 

She couldn’t help worrying. After all, these kidnappers outnumbered them. If 
they got what they wanted and then wanted to k!ll her, the hostage, they 
would become lamb to the slaughter. 

Before she could ask Lucas to leave, Yao Si asked. 

“Mr. hawk, what is the thing that I wanted?” 

After Lucas saw that Evelyn was unharmed, he turned to look at Yao Si. 

“Of course, I brought what you wanted, but you have to let her go first and let 
us leave, then I can give it to you.” 

He calmly talked with Yao Si about the conditions. 

Yao Si narrowed his eyes dangerously. 

“What do you mean?” 

Lucas responded fearlessly, “Just in case.” 

“After all, you wanted me to come alone. I have no guarantee here, so I have 
to keep a card up my sleeve,” he said, and a glint of calculation flashed in his 
eyes. 

After hearing this, Yao Si’s face darkened. 



“So you didn’t bring the U-Disk!” 

It was not a question, but a affirmation. 

Lucas’s face changed slightly, and it soon recovered. 

“Who told you that? Just in case, I put it in another place. As long as you let 
us go and send another person to go with me, I will give it to you.” 

His calm response made Yao Si hesitate. 

He didn’t know that Lucas was just fooling him. 

Lucas didn’t have any U-Disk at all. He just wanted to save Evelyn by saying 
so. 

As long as there was no hostage, even if they fell into a conflict then, he had 
no worries. 

And the the two’s negotiation was also heard by Evelyn, setting off a h.uge 
wave in her heart. 

At this time, she suddenly understood that the man carried out kidnapping 
again and again was for a U disk. 

At the same time, she suddenly thought of the unexplained extra U-Disk  in 
her handbag when she went to Milan some time ago. 

Maybe that was what they were looking for? 

She seemed to find out the horrendous truth, but at the same time, she was 
very upset. 

It turned out that she was the cause of all these recent troubles. 

She thought about it and looked at Lucas with strong guilt. 

At this time, Yao Si spoke again. 

“Send my men to go with you? Why should I believe you? “ 

Lucas didn’t speak. Evelyn couldn’t help but be worried. 



She has guessed what Lucas said before was for. He just wanted to get her 
out. 

At the moment, hearing Yao Si’s query, she was worried about that Lucas 
would expose. So she cut in,”Now you have no choice but to let us go, trust 
him. Otherwise, you can’t get that thing!” 

After she finished, Lucas and Yao Si both looked at her. 

After hearing what she said, Lucas was jumpy for fear that Evelyn would say 
something wrong. 

Evelyn noticed the worry in his eyes, winked at him, and looked at Yao Si 
again. 

“I think that thing is important to you, right? If something happens to us here, 
you can never get it.” 

After that, her eyes rested back on Lucas. 

Lucas has understood what she meant and nodded to echo her. 

 


